
• , Susquehanna Planing Mill,.
ON FRONT ST.AND PENN. RAILROAD

_ • Columbia, -Lancaster County, Pa. - •
HE subscriber would respectfully an-nounce to the ' patrons of his hiill, that

the advanced prices of labor and expencesincidentto carrying.o3i.the business of hisestablishment compels mm to charge hiscustomers an advance onlormerrates;andtakes:this methodto-iforna- them that thefollowing are the prices for work- done-athis=Mills: '
-

-

, _ • •For 'I.yorking Flooring p.er
_

, $4.50. 7,-do ,Weatherboards, " • • 4.50_"''' Surfacing onti`side, per 31.1: 2.50-"2 - • _do-- - twci- do • '
_

-4,50"
- Re-sawing White Pine-face, -

• * measure, •- • per 11f. 5;00*dO".Poplar face, 'ideas—do. 0.00" dO Ash, Oakd Chews,;
.8.00" Ripping 4-4.- -pci-line;7'. 'l6 'ft.'"7 '`der. I'B4 .: do • do .- 3".'. do Joice do do_, ,-•

..4igr- Lumber hauled to the Mill and re-turned to Yard without extra charge.,Accounts for working or dressing lumberwill be considered, ,collectable every fourwtontits. • ' • , • . -
. -

_
.- Thesubscribet hasonhan d an assortment,'o,f- ROUGH and . DRESSED LUMBER,•which i'liax'Salo at.Market Prices,, and so-lieitsUlcoritiuuationof public custom. :

.-.-,...- - - r-. - ._', ' JOUN. B; B.A.C4SIAN. :Cplumbia:giiichl.S. 1.96 C -, '.. ....

"

1101COPERTY,„oyip3a.ps-m-:,-,r,e_qu,,ested•-to'1. calLatTfahler's,.p.d,examin, •
-

"

-

."FEIN'S= PATENT ` HYDRANT.;
#icy.ooense'or tiotibl•idf:diggiaz

,913 hinds', of "Plumiug •;to
•-promptlZ-atid

FALL

OF 1.866
MIMI

At HALDEMAN'S,

GREAT STOCK OF HANDSOME

AND CHEAP DRY GOODS

EIALDEMANS'
Sept. 15th, 1860.

WE specially invite the attention of the

,Ladies to our ,

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

Sept. 15, 1866

A HALDEM EN'S

Examine the

Width, Quality,
Variety,'ofS7zades and

_perfect colorings

FRENCH MERINOES and ALL WOOL

REP POPLINS ~

.Sept. 15, IS6G

At 11..t-kLDEMA-N'S

ALL WOOL FRENCH" PLAIDS AND
PLAID POPLINS in ,sat variety,

All new this, season

Sept. 15, 1856

At HALDEMAN'S

ANOTHER LOT of those HANDSOME

DOUBLE WIDTH all Wool Delaines at

0112. 3GOIET SOWN rnicr.s.

NO ADVANCE

At HALDEMAN'S

E!!

A, Handsome, New and Desirable Stock
of medium and low cost

SAXONY DRESS STUFFS

Sept. 15, 1866.

At HALDEMAN'S

Plain Mourning Goods,
In French Merinoes,

'Rep Poplins,
English Reps,

Turin Cloths, ' '

-Jarnese Cloths,
Alpacas and,

. Wool Delaines,
- At HALDEMAN'S,

Sept 15 CS . ,

BLACK and COLORED DRESS SILKS

Fu plain and double faced figures.:
HANDSOME GOODS

At HALDEMAN'S
Sept 15 G

•- • - CARPETS at 37 -Cents,
Among many otherattractions in' an en-

.

tiro new stock of Carpets

Sept. 4.5 61

Just received
At HALDEMAN'S

QT.m.stSeason's Goods to show in our

MEN'S arid BOY'S I#EARDEPART-

Sept. 15, 1568

BIENT

At fIALDEMAN'S.

Big Bargains .., ...., .

'lnall Wool Blankets, '

~,..: -: , . „• Fresh Stock,- --
,

* , At 'HALDEMAN'S.
Sept. 15, 1866

..

rzi

R ecoleet, iveoffer each sensen an entire
Stouk,:in, every Department

‘4 . For our enikomerslOaeleetfrom.

• - • • •

•
•

;
,

-

Pt:Doi-K=lT 3300=S
ii.lalR4E and well selected stock Of

Pocket Books,-has just been received,
-which wci‘Villsell at reduced prices:. Call
and see our stock of '

PHOTOGRAPH-ALBUM&
Alarge -Und fresh stock just received

frrm NewYork, they arc offered at prices
_ .

to Suit every one.. , , ,
. Finnel's Patent •Thermometers.

. _ . . .

A large assortment just received, acid
selling at very low ,prices. No person
should be without one.
ARNOLD' S TYI?ITING FL urn..

The genzi artide-7quarts, pints„ half
pints and 2 oz. stands.- Everything usual-
lykept in the Stationery line, wil he found
at • •

VT V. HESS' Book Store,
Locust St., opposite Columbia - National
Bank. June 10,'O5.

M.0130
.111111 E • GREAT

ZING-ARA BITTERS.
A•Surd Preventative of•

01-1C)1.-JMJR. •
THISWONDERFUL REMEDY was discovered

and intioducedabout twenty, years ago by Dr.
S. uheopsns, an eminent Egyptian physician.

He bad long seen andfelvthe want ofsome reme-
dy which would-strike at the root of disease, and so
prevent much of the suffering which • the human
aridly was then compelled to endure.

The great .question was-presented to-his mindevery day in vivid colorS' as he-moved among the
sick and dying, and observed' tho inefficiency of
nearly• all the remedies then in use. Thus he was
lead to think and experiment; and after ten years of
study and labor, he presented to his fellow-man the
Wonderful Zingari Bitters. The effect of this prep-
aiittion in the- prevention and cure or diSease, was
so marvellous and astonishing,: that the ,most flat-
tering marks of royal favor were bestowed upon
him who discovered it. His IMITIeWII.3 placed upon
the 11°11 of Nobles, and a gold medal with the fol-
lowing inscription—Dr, Cheopsus; thePublic Rene-
factor—was_presented to him by the Viceroy.

The preparation .has been used inseveral epidem-
ics ofcholera,- both as a preventive and curative
,measure,:ancLwithinch_great _success, that it has
been introdueedinto nearlyall the general hospitals
.ofthe old world: !•' •
• The Old - saying •that an ounce.ofprevention Is
worth a pound ofcure, applies with marvelous force
to cholera, and the'refore any,remedy that will pro-
tect us against this terrible disease should be freely
and persistently used. •

All pathologists now agree that-the cholera poison
-acts on the excretory organs, and keeps them in.
working order, must prevent a sufficient accumula-
tion of the poison to,exert its terrible effects on the
organism:: This is true not only of cholera, but of
nearly all, ether maladies, especially the different
formsof fever.- -

The Great ZingitriHittera, is just:sucha, remedy
asthe' above conditions • require. Its acts on the
organs.ofexcretion and secretion,keeping upa per-
fect balance between them. •'This Bitters is com-
posed entirely 'of roots and herbs, so nicely con-
coeted,that - every organ 'is.actect. upon and put in
'tone. 'lts taste 2.4, please* and its effects promptr and lasting:_
• -34.4umerons cities of the' following disease, havebeen euretrby it; Cholora,Diarrhcea,.Dysentery,
Typhoid and Typhus:Fever, Fever, -Ague, Nervous
Debility, Anaemia, Female • Irregularities, Dyspep-
sia, Flatulency, Code,Scrofula;tea.. • , • ...

Price one dollar per quart bottle. .
' Principal Depot at-the ~,-Walnut-street wharf, Har-

risburg, Pa., ••-•

Soldby-allDruggists, Hotelkeepers and • Grocers.
-• • ••,-••• •,-F.^R.B.IITER,

- • , 'Sole .E`roprietor: '
For site by C. 'Bucher, corner ofFront

LeoniaSs.; • —.
,

CHOLERA
Cured by Misider'4,lTerbßitters:

When Mishler's Bitters were first intro-
duced to . the :ptiblic the propriotot: did not
feel justified in recommending it as a spe.
cific.fOr Cholera, During the fall of 1865;
Dr.,Mishler received_lhe following note

from. Jacob -L. Baker,' Big., ofLancaster
member. f the Philadelphia College

of Pharmacy. Mr. Baker had a great deal
of experience in the treatment of Cholera
is
of,

druggist of sixteen yearsstanding,was
Hospital Steward inthe Jefferson Hospital,
Philadelphia, for three years,. and is withal
a gentleman -of undoubted integrity and
one in whose statement the Most •implicit
confidence can be placed :

.Lancaster, November 3d, 1865.
Dr, Mishler—Dear Sir.—Knowing that

the Cholera.with its dreadful ravages is now
upon our land, and knowing that'no medi-
cine now in, cur. country.possesses such a
caloricinfluence "which is the vitalreme-
dy for ,all diseases of this kind;" • as the
Bitters yon ;now making I request you to'
prepare such a quantity of your, bitter as
would ;snit all demands, as I assure you
they will be an invaluable.remedy,,-aad
will be hailed as a blessing by all who will
use it., ,

Yours respectfurky. •
JACOB L. BAKER

- Being thus urged, and having noticed
the Bitters were constantly curing

,noticed
most

violent casesof Diarrhcea, Cholera Morbus
Dand kindred complaints, r. Mishler at last

ofiered his compounds asacure for Cholera
The result hits exceeded his most sanguine
expectations and fully justifies all that Mr.
Baker says in his note. It certainly proves
that Mr. Baker's practical knowledge of
thedioinefar exceeds that of most doctors
who too often dose their patients with de-
leterious drugs on some absurd theory.—.
For the purpose of,showing that Mishler's
Herb Bitters will cure Cholera we give
below afew facts.

AU intelligent persons whohave investi-
gated the origin of cholera, agree that it is
caused by poison introduced and generated,
into the system by impure water, damp-
ness, filth and over-crowded rooms With
deficient ventilation. This is proved by
the fact that cholera always rages worse
on board of ships where all of the above
causes are found more or less combined.
To cure cholera, and also to prevent it,it is
necessary to neutralize 'this position, and
that Mishler'sBitters will do this is proven
by the following :

The steamship Virginia, arrived at the
Port of New York: about , the middle of
April with cholera a board a number of the
passengers having died during the voyage
With this complaint. Among the passen-
gers were a family named Schmith, from

Baden'Germany. This family was at-
tackedwith cholera. ' Fortunately for them
they had friends living in this city I ,an-
caster. Pa.,) who knew thevirtues ofMish-
ler's Bitters and who procured a bottle and
sent it to the Schmid' family. When this
package arrived at Quarantine,the doctors
examined it and confiscated the contents.
Another bottle was procured and packed in
a more secure manner: itsafely reached the
Schmiths. On its arrival aboard the Vir-
ginia, Henry Schmith and Christ. Schmith
were both laboring under choleric symp-
toms: Mrs. Marcia Schmith, wife of the
former was very bad, not expected to re-
cover, and a son had died of the dread com-
plaint and had been buried theday previ-
ous. It was in this plight a bottle of Mish-
ler's Bitters, sent forth like an Angel of
Mercy found the poor Schmith family.—
Henry Schmith was the first to try it, and
so instantaneous was the relief he experi-
enced that he gaveit tohis wifeand brother
both of whom it at once relieved. They
used the entire contents of the bottle and
all three were so much relieved that the
physicians permitted them to leave the
Virginia,afterbeing confined at quarantine
aboard that scourge ship forty-two says.—
The Schmiths'proceeded to their relatives
in Lancaster and at an early opportunity
called onDr:Mishler to express their grati-
tude for the timely relief they had sound
-in his Bitters. MI. Henry Schmith stated
that all the compounds the doctors had
given him did no good, but that one glass
of. Mishler's Bitters made him feel like a
new man, warming his whole system,
giving him a healthful heat and causing
him to pet-ropire freely.,; His statement was
substantially was subolantially as given
above. au he further said that if the doc-
tors had not kept the first bottle from
reaching him, his son would yet hrve been
living. Mrs. Schmith was still weak from
the effect of cholera, but the continued use
of the Bitters were most surely restoring
her accustomed vigor.
It is not to be expected that regular M.

Ps. will admit that any .remedy not to be
found in the Dispensatory will cure Chol-
era or any other complaint, but candor
compels Dr. D. H. Bissell of the Cholera
Hospital ship ". Falcon" to admit that he
believes Mishler's , Bitters to be a " very
good Tonic." In reply as to a case of Bit-
ters that was sent to him by a well known
gentleman of Lancaster, he writes as fol-
lows :

Hospital Ship Falcon,
Quarantin, New York,J une ith.1860.
George S. Rowhotham; Esq.—'Dear Sir :

Yotirs of the 23d, inst. is to hand. Inre-
ply, I beg leave to say; that Ireceived.the
case of Bitters you sent me for trial &e.,
that I gave them to the convaleScents in
Hospital. I believe them to be a very
good tonic Bitters, well adapted to all eases
requiring Tonic remedies.

D. H. BISSELL, Physician,
Hospital Ship "Falcon."•

This letter from Dr. Bissell,just after the
reception• of the Bitters, and before' he had
time and opportunity to .thoroughly test
their wonderful medicinal properties is
considered an important endorsement, as
thatgentleman to-day occupies the most
important position of any physician in
America. The passengers and crews, o
emigrant and merchant, vessels that arrive
in the Port ofNew Yorkfront foreign coun-
tries,are subject to his inspection and con-
trol, and the great experience he has had
in the management of that dreadful dis-
ease, Cholera, gives an endorsement-by
him an unusual importance. This letter
together with the statement of theSchmith
family—who while in the Steamer Vir-
ginia, were wader Dr. • Bissell's control,
Shows what the Bitters have done and can
do.

Another case ofCholera cured by Mish-
ler,s Berb Bitters is that of Mr. Pearsol of
York county, who,after suffering severely
from all the symptons of Cholera,, finally
became collapsed and while in this state,
(the doctors stating that he twet beyond re-
lief) a friend administered freely,Mishler's
Bitters. The effect was instantaneous ;

heatwas generated in the body, perspira-
tion was induced and after usingone bat-
tle Mr. Pearsol was entirely restored.

Mishler's Bitters cures Cholera by coun-
teracting the poison which is the cause of
the disease. Poison in the system,whether
generated by bad air, filth. ttc., as in
Cholera, or introduced by the ,bite of a
N;enoinous snake or- mad dog will be ex-
pelled and all bad synspions allayed by.die use of Michler's Herb Bitters. The
above proves this to be the fact in Cholera
and the certificate of Mr.Rhinehartproves
that :Mishler's Billers will cure the bite of
a poisonous snake: , _

Lancaster, July 4th, 1865:,
. Mr. B. Mishler—Sir:—About eight week'ssince-I was-bitten in the left hand by. a
snake, but at the time did-not -know of
whatspecies it was. Iminediately after
the bite my hand swelled to a very large
size, and the poison appeared to, be work-
ing up my arm.,l. suffered _great, Pain in
my,hand and ara ; I had to quit work and
was afraid I would. be compelled to have
m yhand amputated. Leanne to you, ;and
by your advice washed:any handand 'arm
with your Herb Bitters at the same time
taking In eleven days Iwas
'able to go to work. again. The poison Was
all, drawn out and Mishler!s 'Herb -Bitters
was the only medicine or application that
I made use of.'. Mr: Christian Burns, anear neighbor of mine, wentout a day' or
two after to the place where • I vas bitten,and killed what I, belieVe -was the .sarrie
snake thatbit me as he caught within five
yards of the spot, where' I was'bitten,; It
proved to'be whriS"called a copper snake;
atany rate, whether it, was the same onethat.bitarie or-not--one-thing is certain—-
thatyour Bitters cured the' bite ofa snake
in'my cage'for Whichlshall ever be thank-
fill,"asI believe it was the means ofsaving
my Hand.• ••'"

"

' .'" • •
, " . • .

.‘ I '1161.1. be pled personlly, satisfy.any,dne of.the truth'of the above.
.T.A.008,RLow Street; LaiacastOi:.

For Sal.Oby*---.T. C.BUCHER,ROBERT HA.MILTON,'ItadDruggiiite.•,-,„

INSURANCE: CO. or NORTH
13:1VLERICA, - • -

PHILADELPHIA.
CharterAssets perpetual.,Insura,nce",against

loss or damage by fire on Buildings, .Mer-
chandize, Furniture, &c., for long or short
periods,.or permanently on Biliklings, by
a deposit of Premium. The prompt-pay-
ment oflosses fora period of seventy years,
affords a guarantee of claim upon public
confidence. ARTHUR G. COPIMS-, Prest.

CRARLESPLATT, Secretary.
•• - " F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,

Walnut St., above Front, Columbia, Fa.
.Columbia, January 21, 18G5.-ly.

CHARTER. 1Q29.

PERPETUAL.

FRAHM FIRE lISIIIFICE CO,
PilitilaTAlDlTlll.l.

.1.536457.
52,501,297 04.

CAPITAL, - - - $ 400,000
ACCRUED SURPLUS, - 971,000
INVESTED PREMIUMS, 1,086,288
UNSETTLED CLAIMS, - 8,416
INCOME FOR 1864, 300,000
LOSS PAID SINCE 1829 , 5,000,000

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on
Liberal Terms.

3L7)3CMI<C9EIe=tIIFIL... -

Charles N. Bancker'Isaac Lea, Tobias
Wagner, Edward C. Dale, Samuel Grant,
Geo. Pales, Jacob R. Smith,- Alfred rifler,
Geo. W.,Richards, eras. W. Lewis, M. D.

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
EWD. C. DALE, viee-President.

JAS. W. McALLISTER,Rec. Pro. Tent.
JOHN COOPER, Agt- for Colfimbiamar. 12,1866, ly.

NEW CARRIAGE
MA_MTT_TFACTCOB..Y*

Second Street, nearly opposite
LUTHERAN CHURCH, 'COLUMBIA.

rruE UNDERSIGNED HAVING Taken
1 the Shops formerly Conducted liy Mr.

Samuel Carter, would respectfully an-
nounce to the citizens of Columbia and vi-
cinity that he is nowprepared to manufac •

tare all kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Bug-
gies, Sulkies, and all other vehicles hi his
line. His reputation as a workman is es-
tablished, as he can confidently claim for
his work the merits of beauty of form, ele-
gance offinish, and strength of structure.
One of the distinguishing features of his
Work is its durability ; all vehicles of his
build are constructed.of the best seasoned
material, and put together firmly and sub-
stantially. He gives- particular attention
to the repairing of vehicles, and warrants
all work in his line to give satisfaction.

In adetitiou to his practical experience in
the brlsiness, helms the assistance of the
best W-prkmen. Some of them frotn the
celebrated Warson'establishment ofPhila-
delphia.

A generous public is respectfully invited
to give home fndust7y their encourage-
ment and support.

CHRISTIAN MYERS.
Aug. 12, '65. tf.

REDUCTION IN mem,
A rrivals ofCargoes at the Coal Depot of

_LA.. Bruner & Moore, which are now offer-
ed for sale by the Bushel,Ton,Car or Boat.

April 13, Boat Emma, with Lyken's
Valley Stove.

20, " . W. H.-Rauch with Ly-
ken's Talley Nutt.

' 26, " Bait Co. No. 158, Balto.
Co. No. 5. •

27, " Balt Co. No. 123, BAto
Co. No. 3.

" 2S, Elvin, V. Wall, Lyken's
Valley Nutt.

May2nd; " C. C. Co. No. 72, Gray
Extra No. 4.

" 4, "C C Co, No, 15, Gray extra
No. 5.

Schuylkill and Shamokin coal on hand.
More ofthe celebrated Gray coal, and the
Baltimore Company on-,the way. All
coal sent in good order.

BRUNER ck; MOORE.
May 5, '66.

-BARGAIN'S IN
11).1.-nr GOODS-

At I. O. BRUNER' S
CHEAP CASH STORE,"

Front St., above Locust, Columbia. •

WE are constantly receiving additions
to our stock, and have now a • large

and varied assortment of ' '
"

•

LIDIES'• DRESS GOODS-
Consistingof Delaines, Challis, Lawns,
Mozambiques, plain and figured, Alpacas,

&c.
W e invite attention to our stock of

MUSlbiS)Sheetin 0-s Checks,
Tickings, Linens, Flannels, Ginghams,
Calicoes, &c., at NEARLYOLD PRICES.

A complete assortment of
CLOTHS, .•

CASSIMERES,
VESTINGS, TWEEDS,
,'JEANS,

COTT.ENADES,&c.,
for men and boy's wear, at old prices.
FULL LINE_ of HOSIERY, GLOVES,and Trimmings, Balmoral' Skirts Hoop
Skirts, of Latest Styles and' Best Blakes.

BOOTS," SHOES & GAITERS
Made of the, best material, and warranted
equal to the-best hoMe-Made work.
CALL AND SEE US.- NO CHARGE TO
SEE GOODS. -

-„
•-

jilly 14; '66.
'LADIES' SHOE MANUFACTORY.
jaaving increased myfacilities for turn-
-11 ing out superior, work .I would an-
nounce to my old customers and all new
ones that maYfayorme,with a. call, that I
amn better prepard now to manufacture allkindsof .

And. Children's , Shoes & Gaiters,
Than ever.before. .1 employ none, but the
best, workineu 'and am always certain of
giving satisfaction. Ikeep on hand a gen-
eraLassortmentof reads made work all of
which is

MANUFACTURED on the Piemisee..

I keep no made orkortitherparties,
...My work, made_exclusively-for- home
:trade,and is solik as.auch., TERMS CASH
:We sell as cheap it-litany other, establfsh-
I"ment, ancl 'ask a sharb" ofoubliepair'ofiage:

"

• • ' „JAMES SCH.B.CIEDER.
',mist street, between Front and Second

Columbia,riovember.ll,lB6s, ly

TRUSOOTT.TEA
-WE have thiii,i'genuine article; ofTiuscott

V V • Tea.': It' is the bestblack 'teaever in-
troduced into 'this, market, for sale only

; , H. MULLEN & BRO. ,
lnly Odd Ferlovys' Hall. ,

Buyyour Ciolhing. of
H R7S2- Mt I C•PA,

E SUBSCRIBERWOULD
1 call the attention of the citizens of Co-
lumbiaand vicinity to his large stock of .

31MADY riZADEI CLOW-ZING '
Embracing every variety of style and ma-
terial suitable for the season. They are
made ofthe best material and in. the most
fashionable style..
Gentlemen's Furnishing ,Goods,

Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties,, Suspenders.
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Lf:c. A splendid
lineof these goods always kept on hand.

Also, Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, of
which we have a well selected stock of
which we offer at cheap rates. .

TRUNRS, CARPET BAGS,
and Valises of all styles, are sold cheaper
than• city prices. My goodsare all bought
for cash and I offer them atcheaper rates,
for cash,than any other store. Calland see._ _

HENRY RICE,
No. 1, Wolf'sRow, Front St. Columbia

Columbia, April 14, 1866, ly.

GX D 39 MARINEl
INSURA.NO,IS COPEZ.a.NW,

PH=ILADELPHIA. -

Capital $200,000. Securities $300,000.
MHIS COMPANY continues to take
3_ risks on good property at rates as law
as any other safeCompany, and consistent
with prudence.

Policies issued for long or short terms,Or permanently. Losses 'promptly paid.
All claims adjusted without litigation or
delay. This Company refers to thepast as
a guarantee of its future conduct.

. Thos. CItAVEN, Prost.
A. S. GrILLETTViCe Pres-,

JAs. B AL-crown, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,

Walnut St., above Front, Columbia, Pa.
GSlumbia, January 21, 1865.-ly.

S. S. RATHVON'S
MERCHANT TAILORING, GENERAL CLOTHING,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE,
(Opposite Shober's Hotel,)

Cor. of North Queen at; Orange Sts.,
LANCASTER, PA.

All kinds of men's and bay's ready-made Clothing
and furnishing goods constantly kept on hand.—
Also, a superior assortment of French English,
German and American Cloths, CassimerefEnd Vest-
ings, which will be made to order in any desired
style, with the least possible delay ; warranted to
g ye satisfaction, and at reasonable charges.

july 14, '66.1y S. S. RATEIVON.

Shoe Brushes.
THE best assortment and largest stock

in the place, and at greatly reduced prices,
at It. 'WILLIAMS,

Front Street.
A LSO, ageneral assortment offresh and

ithable
Drugs,

Patent Medirixrs,Dye Stuffs,
Perfumery,

Garden Seeds,-4c.
selected with great care, and bought at
the present decline in prices, for sale by

apr. 21, It. 'WILLIAMS.

REMOVAL
OF MULLEN Sz.. BROTHER'S
PROVISION STORE,

TO ODD FELLOWS' HALL
Columbia, Pa.

Groceries,Provisions,Flour,Grain,&c
We will always keep on hand the very

best qualityofgoods such as
Sugars, Salt

Coffee, Fruit,
Teas, Soap,

Fish, Starch,
Rains, Spices.

Cheese, Crackers,
Lard, Tobacco,
Molasses, Segars,,

also
FANCY GROCERIES.

NOTIONS, DRIED FRUIT, &C.
Weintend to keep the best goods xmly

and to sellas cheap as any similar store.—
We therefore ask a portion of public_ pat-
ronage.

H. MULLEN ck.,- BRO.
April 7, 66-tf.

READ I READ ! READ !

GREAT ATTRACTION!

DAVID HANAUEB,'S
U. S. CLOTHING' EMPORUM,

Front Street, first Store abovo Walnut St.,
Columbia, Pa. '

The Largest, Best Assorted, Handsom-
est and Cheapest stock of

-
:

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS,I3OOTS, SHOES, or.e., &c.
Ever ekhibited in these regions, which
will be sold at prices

TO DEFY. ALL :COMPETITION !

Como one and all, both great and small
To Little Davy's Clothing Hall ;
And get a fit from head to foot
At prices that your Purse will suit
-may 12,-'COtf

Pure Malt Vinegar.
This is anew kind, made out of pure

Barley, and warranted toanswer better
for pickling or table use than any corn or
cidervinegar made; at

J. C. BUCHER'S,
• - • Cor Frontand Locust Sts.

CAbinet Making'and..:llnd!ert9.king.
TEL., undersigned would inform. his

friends and the public that he has noW in-
creasedfacilities for turning out work, and
his,c '--

.

FURNITURE WARRROOMS,
Are now;well suppliedwith now, and,bpau-
,tifulfiarnitureof the latest improved styles.
He manufactures to order and will' keep
constantly on • hand Dressing,i -Plain and
Fancy Bureaus, Sideboards, Sofas, Card
Dining and Centre Tables,. Common, Fan-
cy and French Bedsteads; allofwhichwill
be sold on the most reasonable terms. As
he manufactures ;his oWar work he is ena-
bled to warrant every article to be what it
is represented.

CHAIPS; CHAIRS,' "

•
All kinds of Chairskept on nand or man-

ufactured,te order. ,Cane;:Windsor, Ann
ar Rocking Chairs; Settees, Camp and
C anter Stools, Sofas, Tete-a-tetes, and

affed Seat Chairs;-inade to order. Old
Chairs-repainted and repaired.. • • •

,

Funeralswill be aftendedlowithprompt-
ness; teriVhiCh he'gives-liiSp.erkinalatten-
tion: He is prepared. with. ice- boxes- and
coolers to preserve corpse, as -maybe re-
quired .

MAHOGANY OR WALNUT COFFINS
Furnished plainor tinned in anystyle tha
May.berequired. J Ho respectfultYsolicits
a slips° of, public patronage, as well es ti
continuance of the custom :vrith7 71.11.c10n,
haS been liberally favored."" • '

JOHN SHENBERGER.
South Side of Locust st, between Second

and Third.

FLOUR_& FEED 'STORE.
T"UNDERSIGNED,RAVING PUB.:.

'chased the Stock on hand, and taken
the Flour and. Teed Store lately occupied
by -George' Brandt, Locust, above Fourth
street, Columbia, Pa., will continue the
business at -Chat place, and respectfully
solicits the patronage ,of his friends, and
the public in general.

He will; at all times, keep on hand, the
• BEST FAMILY FLOUR. :.

that can be procured. -Also,
Bye Flour,

Corn Heal, • •
audi Bucksvheat,

with FEEDS of different kinds, _all . of
which he will sell as -low as possible, for

CZJ .0!;- .. X3C :

Being apraCtical Miller, and lia:ving fol-lowed the tradefor many years; he flatters:
himself thathis knowledge of the businesswill enable him to give satisfaction to allwho may favor him with theirCustom.The Store will be opened from 7 A. 1Y1.;.
to Si P. NI.

• DANIEL *AIcCAIJLEY.,Columbia, Dec. 8, .1.866—tf.

J. RUDIPLE & SON,
DEA.LERS IN

Foreign and' Domestic Hardware,
A N extensive assortment of house fur..nishing hardware, also for carpenters

and builders use, always on hand.
IRON. AND STEEL.

Blacksmiths, wagon makers and others,furnished:with all kinds of iron,
hiirse shoes, coach trimmings and othergoods in their line. .

• W 0 OD AND _WILL OW WARE
In great, variety, such as tubs, baskets,wash boards, brooms, washing machines,cte., • '

XritiPLMIVIZINTS,
Plows,Shovels,h.oes, plow eastings,seythes,forks, rakes, and all other implements
used by the farmer. .

STOVES AND TIN WARE.
toves of every style and pattern, cook,

parlor and office stoves, for coal orwood.A large assortment of tin ware alwayskept on hand or mannfactured to order.
cSza;

Coal oil, linseed, fish, sperm and machine
oils of all kiiids: " Alcohol, benzine, japan
and other varnish, glass. paintS, puttywhite lead, ctc.

Locust St., Columbia, Pa.
aug. 19, '65

Stop and Read
rgIIIE Subscriber would respectfully in-
1. form his customers and the public)

generally. that he has justreceived a gen-
eral assortment of.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, TEAS AND SPICES.
Miehener's celebrated sugar cured hams.
No. 1 and mess mackerel. Extra fine
syrups. Refined sugars of all kinds. Old
Rio and Java: Coffee. English and Amer-
ican Pickles.
Dried and Canned Fruits,
Raisins, Currants, Prunes, Prepared Mus-
tard.'

Our stock of staple and fancy groceries
is full and complete and we intend keep
ing it fresh, by almost daily additions.-•
Give us a call, corner Front and Unio
streets, Columbia. -

HENRY SUYDAA.I.-
apr. 14,-'66.

HOUSEKEEPERS ATTENTION.
MEM citizens of Columbiaand vicinity,
1.are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine my large and varied assortment of

ECOITSEEZIMPING, GOODS
Comprising every variety of

TIN WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

TABLE CUTLERY,
FANCY GOODS,

PLANISIIED TIN-WARE,COOKi&G UTENSILS, -

CHAMBER WARE, IN SETS,
HOLLOW WARE, ENAMLED,

COPPER KETTLES,
BRASS KETTLES

Chafing Dishes. Egg Boilers, Britannia
Ware, Waiters, &e., ctc.

Stoves of every Description.
BRILLIANT AND NIAGARA,

Are two of the best stoves in the Market
They are guarantied tngive satisfaction.
GAS FITTIN P.LUATIA NGCarried on in all its various branches.
Stoves,Shops, Dwellings, &c., fitted up with
Gas and Water Pipes, in the best manner.

On handa good assortment of
Chandeliers, Brackets, Drop Lights and
Pendants, Galvanized Iron, Lead and Ter-
ra Cotta Water Pipes.

Reparing promptly and personally
attended to.

HIRAM WILSON,
Cor. Locust d: 2nd st., Col'a

FARMERS! MUTUAL
FIRE LVS °RANCE COMPANY,

YORK, PENN'A., APRIL Ist ISGG.
Accumulated Capital, 5455,728,96.

This Company continues to issue Poll-
cies-ofInsurance on Buildings or personal
Property, in Town or Country: at Cash or
mutuarrates.

H. TinAßE* President
D. STRICKLER, Secretary.

Mao tcsarssa
U. KRADER, Tllo,las ( 14;RAY, ELI XINDIG
JOILNLANDES. WM.. WALLACE,GEO. D. EB-
ERT, D. STRICICLER.

Applications for Insurance will bemado
to

july 7 '66 tr.
S. SHUMAN,

Columbia

REMOVAL._
BOOTS .AND 'SHOES!

mIIE subscriber has removed his boot
1 and shoe store, lour doors above R.
Williams? Drug store, Front street,and of-
fers an extensive assortment of Goods,
either

TVEOLESALE OR-RETAIL.
His stock consists of as large and general
asortruent of liens' Boys' Ladies' and
Claildrens'

Boots and Shoes,
as can befound elsewhere in the town
• Those requiring Boots and Shoes, will
flnd ,it to their advantage to
CALL AND EXAMINE HIS STOCK.,
before purchasing elsewhere.

' • SAMUEL GROVE.
Col., may 26,-tf

OBBINS ELECTRIC SOAP
'• SAVES TIME:

SAVES MONEYI •

SAVES LABOR!
SAVES CLOTHES!,•

SAVES WOMEN
AND ALL GROCERS SELL IT:

is-used by cutting into small shavings; and dis-solving in hot Water, then soak the,olothes live to
ten minutes, and a little, hand rubbingwill makethem-as clean as, hours of hard machine rubbingwould do, with ordinarysoab nub tho most delicatefabric receive no injury. wecan refer to thousandsof families who are using it*and who 'could- not bepursuaded to do without

DOBBINS' ' ' • - . •

ELECTRIC
SOAP,

SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING GROCERS
THROUGHOUT' THE STATE

MANVYACTIIILYD ONLY BY•

D, 0 B I 1.,1"--p' r"E;
WIIOLESALE OFFICE

N 0.107 South -Fifth_ Streeti-
-Igar-, This great. soap is for,: salei- at the

Store ofMaltby ct-Case. MI
aiov 10 6 moD

WROUGHT SCRAP IRO.N
The .Suquehanna Iron .Co. will •ptiy

the highest cash price for wrought..scrap
iron. delivered at • their mill, Columbia,
Lancaster Co., Pa.

WM. PATTON, -
Tincuauxar.Sept, 23, '36-tf.

THE COLUMBIA SPY.

rifiiiPE/4 --DE.NT, FEARLESS &FREE

,eol4lUnlViAa'PA•i—'•

Sca.Vira..o..m,--V IsG'6
. ,

Asszo-- au adeci.tising will be considered 'CAt S,Eir 422(1
collectable al any! time after the iimt.insertiop...

Exercise for, 'lcorattg La./lies.

One of the most enaoriraging signs 'of
the times is that it has now become fash-
ionable for young ladies to take a great
deal of out-door exercise; Pallid faces
orwillowy ffgures 'die- no longer thought
interesting and 'attractive, and even a
moderate degice:laf, plumtitucle ~no
kingeT inadmissible., It is a pleasant
sight to visit.Janaaida.4'ond, -or any of
the little lakes in the vicinity of Boston,
and, see the • bevies 4af. young beauties,
disParting en the shining .iee-fields.—
Theonly-fear we have is that the fond-
ness ior cut-de•jr'Sports is only a spas-
modic .action, that isnaerely fashionable
and -not systematic." If it be followed
thr,Oughout the yettiby e.X.zreises,adapted
to each season, as walking, driving,
riding, or if a course ofin• door exercises,
such as calesthenties or bowling, such as
set the vioissitudes of the weather at de-
fiance, .then' all will be well, and the
young ladies of Arrerica will soon rival
their , blooming English' sisters, with'
whom beauty and health are' permanent
charms and blessings. And here a little
caution sugg'esfs- itself;' we are afraid
that a love ofexcitement leads' to -over-
exertion on the part of many girls who
are justcommencing a series of Open-air
exercise, and whose previous training
does not enable them to encounter a
great' amount of pnySical labor. 'All
such should remember that exercise
ceases'to be benificial when it is followed
by prostration. - They should begin by
degrees, ,and then they will 'gradually ac-
quire strength and hardihood. Bytaking
short walks at first, gradually increasing
the distance traveled, in a few months a
healthy girl will, be enabled to do her
ten smiles before dinner, Without fatigue,
a Teat which 'an English girl .would. de-
ride to hear pronounced à' diffcult one:

A. 'Disgusted Editor.
The Alliance Monetor contains the

following, manifesto; which indicates that
'the editor is slightly' riled :"

To Whoinit may Concern
Soon after the issue of our kaper each

week, there, is generally from one to half
a, dozen visiting our sanctum, or printing
room, to inquirewrite wrote various arti-
cles Which have appeared:. If there is a
report of a criminal trial,- as soon 'as the
fellow gets loose,up he comes to our sanc-
tum, to ascertain who made the,,report.
If we have criticized any actiOn,some one
must make inquiry. If We rail out against

_

al:1y Sabbath breaker, rum- seller, plug-
Ugly, nnmscull or nuisance,then some one
is certain to' visit us to request the 'name
of our informer. If we observe a young
man: who minds his own .business, and say
So, some one is sureto call in to ask ifhe
did not insert it as an " advertisement,"
To.all such W.) say, ifyou - do not desire
to-..be kicked down-stairs, keep out of our
.sanctum. If we are not, able to do it,we
willhireit done. We are disgUsted with
these soft heads who 'consider "an editor's
time only toato be employed in giving infor-
mation to set ofold grannies. An editor
is supposed to have -an-eye open always;
*with ,the purpbse torecord events.as they
transpire. As we have Teirtarkod before,
'we intend to chronicleuothing that is pot

:in strict accordance, with the -truth.... If
anything else finds it's way, into'our paper,
we wish to correct-it. • We•alone are re-
sponsible for all of our ieditorials, and
therefore suggest the propriety, in future,
of the busy-bodiei and others heeding
this advice,and.•giving-ns no.trouble.

THE EDITOR

COMBII INSOLINCE CO.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, 532,210,49"
This Company continuesto insureBuild--

ings, llarchandlse, and other propeity,
against loss and damage by fire, ~.on'the
mutualplan, either for acash premium or
premium note.

SIXTH ' ANNUAL REPORT'. .

Whole amount insured, 8,304,295,51 • •"

Less vn't expired in '55,, 212,330,00 • 8,091,959,51
CAPITAL AND;INCOME.

Amt. ofpremium,notes,Jan. 3,'65,426,090,66 -
Less premium notes exp'd in '65, 16,073,45 410,017,21
Amt. ofpremium notes received in '65, 115,584,13
Balance of premiums, Tan, 1, '65? 3,830,14
Cash receipts,less commissions m '65, 40,766,89

670,198,37
CONTRA.

•

Losses and expenses paid in '65, ' • p.1,987,88
Balance Capital and Assets,- Jan. 1, 1866, • 532,2 i 0,49

579,198,37- - - •

. , A. S. GREEN, President.
GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.
MICHAEL S: SErmidArr Treasurer.
" X.Mit.M .,

130140 0.1E1,... •

R. T.'Ryon. • John W. Steacy,
John Fendricli. Geo. Young, Jr.,
.11: G. Minich. Nicholas li?Donu Id,
Sara'l,7Elaerlein, Michael' S. Shuman.
Amos S Green, S. C. Slaymaker,
Edmund Sperme, William Patton.0/, -

Jan. 13,1866. '
"

-

UPHOLSTERING.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS TAKEN
Rooms • 'adjoining the residence - of

-James Barber, in Walnutstreet, where he
-is at all times prepared' to do' all kids of
,w6i;kiti his line. Such as,-Hatiging - Cur-
tains, cutting, making andlaying Carpets.
B,eparing Sofas and chairs, making spring,
corn-husk or 1.airmattresses, cushions
dr,c. SAMUEL CARTER.

mar. 10, '66

PA TENT EL 0 UR

JC. Fell & Bro's. patent self-rising
. flour. It needs no yeast, and as soon

as mixed is ready for the oven: It is much
better and costs butlittle more than any
other dour. For sale by '

H. MULLEN & BRO., •
july 28, '66 tf . Odd Fellows' Hall.

THE. EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES, •

/7\FFERS induCements to -those propos-
ing to assure, whi4aare believed to be

unequalled.
ANNUAL CASH DIVIDENDS.

ALL THE PROFITS DIVIDED PRO-
RATA, AMONG THE ASSURED.

Organized July 1859. - ' •
AccumulatedFund, over' •, 52,000,000
Annual Income, over ' 51,200,00 S

Win. C. Alexander.--President.
H. B. Hyde, Vice President.
G. W. Philips, Actuary
Office 92-Broadway, New York.
For furtherparticulars apply to •

W. G. PATTON Agent,
• Columbia;Pa.

jun. 9, '66 •

HOME,
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YOB

°face, No. 135 Broadway

Cash Capital,
Assets, Ist July; 1866,

$2,000,000 OD
3,596,922 00

130,335 13

CHAS. J. MARTIN, Prest. '
• A. F. WILLMARTH, V. P.

JOHN McGEE, Sec.
J. H. WASHBURN, Ass'.t Sec.
D. A. HEALD. Gen. Agt.

Total loss by Portland Fire, $112,044 42
all paid before July 15th.

A. J. KAUFFMAN, Agent,
Sept 15 tf. Columbia, Pa.

Sweet Catawba Wine
'FOR FAMILY AND TABLE UNE:

Also a large4aisortrrient ofFrench; Germanand Domestic-W.incs at •
C. bucHER'S,

Cor, Front and Locust Sts.

gr.MOII.GE SMIBERT'S
CABINET WAREROOIIS

AND MANUFACTORY,
LOCUST ST., 'A. PEW DOOMS BELOW' 3rd St.,

COLUMBIA, LAN. CO'Y, PA.
-THE subscriber having purchased from

his brother, Casper Seibert, the stock and
good will of his extensive Cabinet Manu-
factory, will continue the business at the
old stand, where he will keep on hand an
assortment of ,

FIIhNITURE OF -ALL KINDS,
of the best quality, style, and manufacture
and willmake to order, of first-rate mate-
rial, every article in his line. He will give
strict attention to business, and. respectful-
ly asks of the public a share of itspatron-
a.n.7g:o-UNDERTAKING- will receive the
most careful attention,. at the shortest
notice.- - GEORGE SEIBERT.

Cola. July. 4, 'M. • - -•-

. ,BooTit; aC 04}1.0E!4!
-GI6B. the hest Boots, go to

.
" 'Breneman's, W. King,-

Forthe best Wom'eri'sshoes; go to '
Brenemaies, W.Kin j• street.

For the best Children's shoes go to
Breneraares, W. King street

For the most comfortable fit go to'
Breneman's, W. IC.ing street.

•, .

For work that willnot rip,. go to -
, , Brenernan!s; W. King street

For Boots that will not let,in water,go to
Breneman's, W,'Xing street

If irbwant ofts andShoes, go'to'
' Brenemans,W. King street

Everybody in the country- go to •
Breneman's, opposite Coo,per'sllotel,oc. . Lancaster, Pa

EITERITISH liSlitkigll CO.
No: 400 Walinit St. ; Philadelphia

CASH ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 1866, $379,5,765, 48

The investments.of this Company are in
First Mortgages on Real Estate in the City
of Philadelphia, and in other securities
carefully selected •by'the Directors. •

Perpetual and Term Insurances effected
by. this Company at as low rates of pre-
mium as safety to the Company and to the
insured Will admit.'

31=3)XWI.MC'XIC3.Mzit.15, •
F. Ratchford Starr,. J.L. Erringer,
Nalbro' Frazier, • ,Geo. W. Fahnestock,
John M. Atwood " James L. Claghorn,
Benj. T. Tredick; • William G. Bolton,,
George H. Stuart, Charles Wheeler,
John H. Brown, T. H: Montgomery. '

'F. RATCHFORD STARR; PRESIDENT.
TITOMAS' H. MONTGOMERY, .Vice-Prest.
ALEX. W. W. 16,12311, 'Secretary. ,

F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,
Basernent,;Black.'s Hotel; Columbia, Pa.
Feb.'lo; " • "


